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Welcome
Welcome to the first edition of TURLOUGH TIMES from Turloughmore
Hurling and Camogie Clubs. This is your newsletter which will keep you up
to date with the exciting Development work that is currently happening in
Lackagh and what is being planned. The impact of Covid 19 has been
significant but it won’t stop our plan to provide facilities into the future.

Astro & Wall Ball Nearly There!
Phase one of the Turloughmore GAA Development - Our Astroturf and Wall
Ball- is nearly there. It would have been completed in December but a
combination of Brexit issues (transportation of the materials) and the
ongoing Covid-19 Pandemic meant that completion was delayed. PST, the
contractors, have indicated that it will only take days to get the final
elements (Grass, netting) done. Thus we await the Government plan to
resume construction- so our first Phase is nearly in place!

Extra Work
The Astro Cage will be finished to a higher specification than planned
thanks to some additional works taken on during the project. Those include
footpaths around the Cage; a concrete Patio area has been created
Membership renewal is now open
for the Hurling Club.
https://clubforce.com/clubs/gaaturloughmore-hurling-clubgalway/

between the side of the Centre and the Astro, a new ramp is under
construction to allow easier access on the driveway, the latest high grade
Astro grass has been used (just on market with extended lifespan), while
work was completed to ensure a better alignment of the Wall Ball which also
helped to increase the size of Astro Pitch.

Cost of Astro (Phase 1)
A breakdown of the Cost of the Astro Project (Phase One) is as follows.
Original Cost + Enhancements (outlined above) €252,392
Grant Recieved €72,966
OsKaRs, Fashion Show, Cookery Demo, Movies €109,949
Balance Due on Astro & Wall Ball Phase 1: €70,000
It is our aim to fundraise for the balance and to have it cleared before we
commence Phase Two of the Development, which is the purchase of the
lands. Hence, with the target of clearing the €70,000 balance, our first
fundraising venture will be Turloughmore Online Bingo. Only launched
recently, the Online Bingo has proved to be very popular and now all profits
from each Bingo session (Thursday nights at 8.00pm) will go to the
Development. So why not play and tell your friends too: Turloughmore OnLine Bingo on https://turloughmore.com/ Let’s help the Development Drive!

Application for Lights in Lackagh
The Club has recently submitted planning permission for Floodlights to be
erected in Lackagh. A Grant application has also been submitted seeking
funding for the erection and installation of LED pitch lighting.

Further Phases on the Way
Phase Two of our Development will see the acquisition of the lands while
further Phases will see the creation of new playing floodlit pitches, a walkway, spectator stand, car park and other facilities. So exciting times ahead!

Want to get involved?
For further information or if you want to get involved in the Development
Project, then why not contact any of the Club Officers. Let’s do THCis!
- Turloughmore GAA Club Development Committee
Congrats to Daithi Burke on
winning his 5th All Star Award

